Knitting Maine

Knitting Maine - A collection of five
hand-knitting patterns using eco-friendly
yarns from Maine-based farms and yarn
companies. In Knitting Maine, Kristen
TenDyke combines her love of seamless
construction with a passion for sustaining
the planet. Included in this 48 page book
are four mostly-seamless sweater patterns,
and a worsted-weight, drop-stitch shawl-all
knit using yarns from Maine-based farms
or yarn companies with eco-conscious
practices. This collection has been inspired
by the rolling landscape and chilly autumn
weather of this beautiful north-eastern
state. Throughout this book, youll find
projects to help you and/or your loved ones
keep warm this season. The cool autumn
mornings that lead to sunny, warm
afternoons often inspire dressing in layers.
What better way to keep warm than with
local yarn? For each of the yarns used,
there is a review of the processes that the
fiber goes through, and how those
processes help sustain our Earth. Kristen
interviewed and/or visited each of the
establishments and includes photos of each
of them, showing the animals, equipment
and environment where the yarns are
produced. As with all her Caterpillar Knits
designs, Kristen choose these yarns
because their processing helps sustain the
Earth by using natural or low-impact dyes,
being locally sourced and having
animal-friendly practices. Each time we
choose an eco-friendly yarn we vote to
maintain the health and wellness of our
planet and help make this world a better
place for us all to live.

At Rosemarys Gift & Yarn Shop and On-line shop you will find one of Maines largest selection of yarns, patterns,
needles, books and accessories.Experience an unique Maine knitting cruise on the coast. Join us for 4 or 6 day Maine
knitting getaways w/Bill Huntington, Mim Bird & Margaret Radcliffe.A local yarn shop in Portland, Maine KnitWit
Yarn Shop. 247A Congress Street Portland Maine, 04101 (207) 774-6444 yarnbrain@ Beatrice Perron Dahlen is
raising funds for MAINE Knits on Kickstarter! A print book of hand knitting patterns inspired by the sea * farm *
wild.This page will be the place to go for updates and schedules for the Lighthouse Knitting Guild of Maine. We also
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have a Ravelry page dedicated to our group.Quince & Co. makes lovely wool, alpaca, cotton and other natural yarns and
pretty patterns for the modern knitter. Dedicated to producing yarns responsibly.Results 1 - 48 of 153 Welcome to my
eBay store. I sell Machine Knitting Machines, Patterns, Machine Knitting Yarn,and Machine Parts & Needles for
Singer,Come away with us in. 2018! Dont miss out. * * * * *. Knit Maine_REG . KNIT MAINETM. at. Haystack
Mountain School of Craft. in Deer IsleThis order is for the print book only. 100 pages, soft cover 8.5 by 8.5 in color and
black and white. MAINE knits includes 16 knitting patterns plus essays fromLighthouse Knitting Guild of Maine. 119
likes. We are a knitting guild, associated with TKGA, located in Southern Maine. We are committed to helping Kristen
TenDyke is raising funds for Knitting Maine Booklet on Kickstarter! Printing Knitting Maine will bring pattern support
to local farms & yarn Penobscot Bay in Maine. Dont put your knitting on the bench, warned the instructor. It could go
overboard and then you have to wash the saltpatterns > Knitting Maine. Knitting Maine A collection of five
hand-knitting patterns, using eco-friendly yarns from Maine-based farms and yarn companies.There are so many colors
of Knit Picks Wool of the Andes Superwash to choose from, the possibilities for this sweater are endless! Below, you
can take a look atIn Knitting Maine, Kristen TenDyke combines her love of seamless construction with a passion for
sustaining the planet. Included in this 48 page book are fourMaine Knitting Cruises, Rockland, ME. 2999 likes 8 talking
about this 11 were here. Maine Knitting Cruises - Cast On and Sail Away! Choose from 3Come to The Cashmere Goat
for all of your knitting needs, including wool, alpaca, Swans Island yarns and more, located in downtown Camden,
Maine on BayKristen TenDyke is raising funds for Knitting Maine Booklet on Kickstarter! Printing Knitting Maine will
bring pattern support to local farms & yarn companies.Knitting Maine [Kristen TenDyke] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Knitting Maine - A collection of five hand-knitting patterns usingTravel to Camden, Maine to enjoy an
exclusive and rare opportunity to learn from instructors Kristen TenDyke and Amanda Scheuzger. Plus, youll enjoy
theThis gorgeous 48-page book includes 5 stunning sweater & shawl patterns, knit using yarns from Maine. Kristen
TenDyke writes fun-to-knit and fun-to-wear We thought it would be wonderful to compile a resource of some of our
dream knitting destinations from a locals point of view and not just theImagine A transformative experience on the
rocky Maine coast. surrounded by other knitting enthusiasts,. all gathering to. learn, experiment and explore.
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